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U.S. SENATE CO~vllTTEE HEARINGS 

March 5, 1975 

Mr. Chairm~,n, Members of the Committee, Fellow Panel Members, and Guests. 

We appreciate the opportunity to meet with you and to discuss some of the work 
that we are doing in support of the national priority effort to develop viable 
coal conversion technology.. I will briefly SUnlmarize here our impressions of 
the incentive for increased use of coal in the U.S. during the coming years, 
our participation in the program targeted to achieve the desired coal conver- 
sion development objectives, and comments regarding program elements consid- 
ered vital to provide the information required to supply the basis for a 
decision regarding the role that coal conversion should play in future energy 
supply plans. 

I. TP~ INCENTIVE FOR INCREASED USE OF COAL 

The incentives for expanding the use of coal in the U.S. have been well docu- 
mented so I will restrict comments to a brief summary as I see it. 

The first key point is that government estimates indicate that the U.S. has 
approximately 450 billion tons Qf economically mineable coal reserves. This 
represents approximately 80% of the U.S. known fossil reserves. Even consid- 
ering that production of coal will be increased, these reserves represent 
energ?" supplies for a period measured in terms of hundreds of years, and it's 
~nder U.S. control. This represents a most valuable national resource and 
m~kes coal, along with nuclear energy, a prime candidate for supplying our 
future energo ~ requirements from indigenous sources. 

We are not so fortunate, however, in the location and composition of our coals. 
~Ior~ than half of it is located in sparsely populated and lightly industrialized 
areas in the western part of the country. Approximately 90% of the remaining 
coal, located east of the Mississippi River, has a sufficiently high sulfur 
content to prevent its meeting environmental standards when directly burned 
in utility boilers. 

The incentive for developing coal conversion technology is therefore primarily 
twofold: first, to use high-sulfur coals in a manner thaf is environmentally 
acceptable and, secondly~ to convert the coals that are located in isolated 
regions to physical forms that can be stored, or transported to consuming 
areas, expeditiously ~nd economically. 

Because the cost of coal conversion will be significant, the total incentive 
p~ckage should be demonstrated to be adequate to support the economic and 
total resource allocations necessary for assurance of a viable technoiogr2- ~ 
prime elements of this incentive package consist of energy supplied from 
indigenous sources under our control~ environmental factors, and logistics. 
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2. PARSONS ROLE IN THE COAL CONVERSION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

Let me tell you of some of the professional services that we are supplying to 
the Office of Coal Research in support of their coal conversion development 
program. This can provide background for later discussion. 

Our work separates into two categories. The first is development of prelimi- 
nary designs and economic evaluations of coal conversion processes and com- 
plexes. The output of these preliminary designs is intended to serve as 
further basim for planning, more detailed design, and technology assessment. 
The second role that we play is under the heading of Technical Evaluation 
Contractor whereby we supply professional services to monitor pilot plant 
and smaller scale experimental development activities of the coal liquefaction 
program. It follows that the results of this development program monitoring 
activity are usable in our Preliminary Design Services work. 

To conserve additional time on this point, I suggest inclusion of a more 
detailed description of our activities as a part of the record and therefore 
submit that material for your consideration. This summary has been earlier 
transmitted to the Office of Coal Research for intended inclusion in their 
1974-75 Annual Report. 1 

3. PROGRAM FOR PRELIMINARY DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 

The program consists of seven designs that span a major part of the coal con- 
version technology spectrum. In this respect, consider that knowledge and 
experience gained from one process usually contribute to the state of knowl- 
edge for the total technology; I make a point that we are looking at a number 
of options for coal conversion that can tie together the specific information 
developed for the individual processes. 

Let's quickly run through the designs that either have been or will be devel- 
oped within the coming three years. 

3.1 COMPLETED DESIGN 

A design for conversion of i0,000 tons per day of coal to produce approxi- 
mately 25,000 barrels per day of low-sulfur liquid fuels has been completed and 
the results published as OCR R&D Report No. 82, Volumes I and II. This design 
converts midwestern coal under conditions of elevated temperature and pressure 
by means of addition of hydrogen to produce the desired liquefaction, and 
reduce sulfur contamination to a point considered acceptable for environmental 
standards. It would be classified as a hydroliquefaction process. 

3.2 DESIGN ALMOST COMPLETED 

The second design is in the latter stages of completion preparatory to 
publication; this is known as the COED process and produces clean gases and 
liquids by carbonization or pyrolysis of the coal. This design envisions con- 
verting approximately 25,000 tons per day of midwestern coal to produce about 
30,000 barrels per day of syncrude plus significant electrical energy. 

'Ed. Note: The summary, OCR A N N U A L  R E P O R T  - 1974, TECHNICAL E V A L U A T I O N  SERVICES, CLEAN LIQUID 
AND/OR SOLID FUELS FROM COAL, has been placed at the end of this reprint. 
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3.3 DESIGNS TO BE DEVELOPED DURING THE NEXT THREE YEARS 

art in the planning stage to develop five additional designs in the 
of the next three years. The nature of the technology is described 

briefly below. 

3.3.i MODIFIED SOLVENT REFINED COAL (SRC) WITH SYNTHETIC NATURAL GAS (SNG) 
PRODUCTION 

We now anticipate that this will be a conceptual design for a plant 
to produce 50~000 barrels per day or more of a fuel oil containing one-half of 
one percent of sulfur or less. It will use hydroliquefaction technology. It 
will also produce a significant amount of SNG and can, therefore~, be referred 
to as an "0il/Gas" plant. The intent is that this design will contain improve- 
ments that have been defined after analysis of the earlier described 10~000-ton- 
per-day design that was completed in late 1973. This design is also intended 
to allow further compazative studies to permit improvement of the economics. 

3.3.2 FISCHER-TROPSCH 

This technology is often referred tO as indirect liquefaction. 
The basic technology was developed and practiced in Germany and is currently 
being practiced in the Union of South Africa. The design to be developed will 
explore the capability of adapting this technology to large-scale plants to 
produce both premium liquid fuels and significant amounts of SNG. The fuels 
can be classified as premium because they contain practically nil sulfur con- 
tent ~-ud nil solid or particulate matter. It therefore should be of premium 
value when used as a blend stock with sulfur- and solids-containing fuels to 
meet environmental standards. 

3.3.3 COAL-OIL-GAS (COG) COMPLEX 

One or more designs of this type will be developed. The concept 
is a large, integrated multiproduct coal conversion complex. This design 
should incorporate matched components in a total coal conversion technologry~ 
all assembled in such a way as to maximize operating efficiency and minimize 
costs. It is a vehicle for assembling the best combinations of coal conver- 
sion processes with advanced power, steam generation, and environmental 
capabilities. 

3.3.4 SOLVENT REFINED COAL (SRC) 

This will again be a hydroliquefaction-type process. The SRC 
pilot plant located at Tacoma~ Washington~ is in the early stages of operation 
and is making progress towards achieving its process development objectives. 
This $18 million facility hopefully will soon reach a stable operating basis 
and provide required data for the preliminary commercial plant design that we 
will develop. 

It is appropriate to mention that a smaller SRC pilot plant has 
been operated at Wilsonville, Alabama, for about a year now and has had 
extended operating periods of the order of 45 and 75 days of continuous 
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onstream time. The Wilsonville data represent a resource that should con- 
tribute to the national program. 

3.3.5 MULTIPURPOSE DEMONSTRATION PLANT 

A further design will be for a coal conversion complex containing 
a number of liquefaction, gasification, feed preparation, and product recovery/ 
purification process steps. It should be capable of demonstrating feasibility 
of a number of coal conversion process combinations; its objectives in this 
sense are somewhat parallel to COG. Specific selection of equipment and hard- 
ware will be a major objective later in this program. 

3.4 EQUIPMENT PROBLEM DEFINITION 

As the technology moves into the demonstration- and commercial-scale 
plant, it must have reliable equipment to perform, in many cases, under a 
hostile environment. Therefore, part of the program is to define, during 
the pilot plant monitoring and preliminary design stages, types of equipment 
that must either be developed or improved. Using these definitions, the very 
significant capabilities of the U.S. equipment development and fabrication 
industry and technical community must become involved. Our program is designed 
to contribute to definitions of the problems requiring priority attention. 

3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

The objectives of this part of the program parallel those of equipment 
development. The plants are conceived to be capable of meeting current and 
envisioned environmental requirements. Part of the program will be to define 
additional effort required to assure this, and to provide sufficient informa- 
tion to encourage public acceptance of the technology. We think, based on 
data so far available, that public optimism is in order. 

4. CON~4ERCIAL EXPERIENCE BASE FROM COAL PREPARATION, PETROLEUM, 
PETROCHEMICAL, AND CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 

Again, we recognize that coal liquefaction and coal gasification have been 
practiced on an industrial scale. This has been done in Europe and is being 
done now in the Union of South Africa. It also is true that a number of pro- 
cess steps involved in a coal conversion plant or complex have a significant 
experience base resulting from U.S. experience in the coal preparation, petro- 
leum, petrochemical, and chemical industries. 

This experience base can be summarized briefly by pointing out that a com- 
mercial experience record is available for the steps of mining and transporta- 
tion, coal preparation, hydrocarbon hydrotreating, acid gas removal, shift 
conversion to produce hydrogen, carbon dioxide removal, and sulfur recovery-- 
all to be used in coal conversion plants. In a number of cases, demonstra- 
tion and some development remains to be accomplished, but this represents an 
extension of our current knowledge base. In another area--namely, gasifica- 
tion--there are commercial gasification operations existing, and the challenge 
is to provide second-generation technology with improved economics that we 
can live with in the U.S. economy. On still another point--methanation tc 
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produce SNG--there is encouraging evidence that this technology can soon reach 
o~ercial reliability basis. 

5. TECHNICAL EVALUATION [LIQUEFACTION) ACTIVITIES 

I will just mention here that the continual monitoring of the pilot plant and 
supporting program provides the basis for technical communications between the 
separate parts o f  the program as it progresses towards the point of commercial- 
ization. As the information is developed in the pilot plants, it becomes 
rapidly available for use in design~ value comparisons, and optimization 
studies. It also provides development people with feedback from the engineer- 
ing design and construction industry to anticipate what the designer will need 
to know to co~lete his work. 

6. DE~!0NSTRATiON PLANT PROGRAM 

Pilot pl~nt monitoring and preliminary design work described so far must have 
significant value in preparation for implementing a Demonstration Pl~nt pro- 
gram. There are rmnges of projected economics for these technologies based 
on smell-scale and pilot plant results to date. Recognizing that bias can 
exist, there still remains an honest difference of professional opinion as 
to the performance and economic viability to be expected from commercial coal 
conversion plants. This condition can be expected to continue until one or 
more large demonstration plant facilities are built and operated for a suffi- 
ciently long period of time to show what the reliability or onstream time is, 
to produce enough product to define its acceptance in the market place~ and 
.to define any unusual maintenance difficulties. The major point to be demon- 
. trated will be reliable economics for this technology. 

This information, when developed, will provide a basis for industrial and 
government d~cisions as to what role coal conversion most properly should 
play in the future. Certainly at this point, it becomes clear that we must, 
by some technique, decide on the future of coal conversion. The stakes are 
high enough for our future energy sources that we should proceed to obtain 
the necessary information to provide a sound basis for decision on whether 
coal conversion will be a significant contributor to our future energy needs. 
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OCRANNUAL RHPORT - 1974 

T~P~LPH M. PAP~ONS CO~IPANY 

T£CHNICAL EVALUATION SERViC~S~ 
CL~-N LIQUID AND/OR SOLID FUELS FROM COAL 

~'~ R.~!~h M. P~s~ns Company pr~vides ~ecknica! ~s~ce services to the 

~ZR in sn ur~-~nz nation~! pro~sm for deve!opm~nt and demonstration of viable~ 

c,--~:=ia! processes ¢o convert coal %o cle~n liquid smd/or solid fuels. 

P a ~ D ' ~  ~rk en=ompasses the fo!!o~in~': 

O~!oFaent of conceptual designS~and economic e~zluztions for 

© Evaluation o~ pilot-plant p~o~mance and other experimentzl operations. 

• D~finition of information required for design of comm~rciai plants. 

@ 

© 

E-raluztlon of unit operations and processes for possible applicztions 

in coal processing, including design and construction of pilot plants. , 

"in~e~ndent. ev~lua:ion o~ propos~sfoIae%~wor~ say proposals ~or 

cha~s in ongoing work. 

T# z~c~plish ths described objectivos~ detailed p~ofessional en~ineerin~ assis- 

?~ wz~ provided OCR in such fields as co~l minin~ and preparation; cc~! !£qus- 

faction technology; p~troleum refining; power plant desi~n~ nucle~ energy 
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OCRANNUAL REPORT - 1974/THE RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY 

app l i ca t i ons ;  coal g a s i g i c a t i o n ;  sys te s s  engineer ing;  plant  economics; envi ron-  

mental  ana lys i s  and con t ro l ;  m a t e r i a l s  of cons t ruc t ion  s e l ec t i ons ;  con t ro l  

systems design;  a n d e n e r g y  conversion e f f i c i e n c y  a n a l y s i s .  

Nineteen seven ty - four  a c t i v i t i e s  were concentra ted  upon c r i t i c a l  elements of  the 

expanding ~ t a l  OCR program which f a l l  wi thin  Parsons '  area of  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y .  

The p r inc ipa l  ob j ec t i ve  i s  r ap id  eva lua t ion  of  l abora tory  and p i l o t - s c a l e  coal  

conversion da ta  and i t s  app l i ca t i on  to development of  c o m e r c i a l  p l an t  des igns  

and economics. An in te rmedia te  ob j ec t i ve  i s  design of  dmonsc ra t ion  p l an t s  

which a re  fo re runners  of  guture v i ab l e  l a r g e - s c a l e  i n d u s t r i a l  f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  

production of  "c lean"  fue l s  from coal energy sources .  

COED.Commercial P lant  Concept 

The h ighes t  p r i o r i t y  work cons is ted  of  development of  a conceptual process  and 

engineering des ign,  in add i t ion  to an economic a n a l y s i s ,  fo r  a commercial COED-based 

coal conversion complex. 

i s  shown in Figure I .  

presented in Figure 2. 

f a c i l i t y  fol lows:  

Design o£ the  COED complex includes a grass  roo ts  i n s t a l l a t i o n  loca ted  near  a 

cap t ive  coal mine which is  pa r t  of  the  complex. An a r t i s t ' s  conceptual  drawing 

A block flow diagram depic t ing  major p l a n t  un i t s  i s  

A b r i eg  o u t l i n e  of  p ro jec ted  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  og the 
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OCRAN?~AL RHPORT - 1974/TH~ RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY 

~n3 c=z! mine would have the capacity to produce approximately 1S-million tons 

per y=zr of run-of-mine coal. Planned facilities would prepare coal for proces- 

sial by crashing, washing, and sizinE. Prepared coa! is suitable for ~e~ to s 

py-:mlyzin~ unit at a nominal rate o~ 25,000 tons per day. Cog! would be pyTo!yzed 

in a series of fluidizdd beds heated to successive!y hisher temperatures. Char 

Frodu=~ in the p>Tolysis section would be gasified with oxyZen and steam to 

prc~uc~ a Io~ Bzu gas. Tais ~s~o combined with intermediate BZu gas produced in 

t~3 p~olyzersection0 wou~d be purified to meet environm~nZa! standards and used 

Zo s~tisf~" in-plant power and steam requirements; Exportable pDw~r would z!so be 

~:zilable. Sulfur contaminant present in the feed coa! would b~ larzely converted 

Zo pure elemental sulfur which can be used as a r~:v material for fertilizer or 

industries. 

Oil produced in th~ p~lysis section would be filtered to remove solids sad than 

hT~=-otrezted "to make it suitable for sale as synthetic low sulfur crude oil. 

S:~Zh~tic c~-~de oil production would be 28,000-32=000 barrels per day~ dep~ndinz 

@m exm=t composition of coal and process conditions. 

Ln=lu~sd .within the complex would be all necessary facilities for.productioD o= = 

q& 

c~7£-~n~ hydro~en~ and all required utilities as we!l as tree,neat and disposition 

@~ all w~ste streams. 

I~ is estimated that the land area required for minin~ in a tF~ica! Hastern 

R~;ion of th~ Interior (Coal} P~ovince ~ou!d be about 45 square miles over a 

t:~n~i~y-~ar project life. In addition~ an area of about 500 acres is required 

Zh. ~ plant complex. 
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OCR ANNUAL REPORT - 1974/THE RALPH H. PARSONS CO).IPANY 

Coal Minin~ and Prepara t ion  

Since consumer cost  o f  fue l s  der ived from coal is  h igh ly  s e n s i t i v e  to coal 

mining and p r e p a r a t i o n  cos t s ,  a conceptual  design and economic e v a l u a t i o n  was 

developed fo r  f a c i l i t i e s  to mine approximately 13-mil l ion tons per  year  of  

I l l i n o i s  No. 6 seam coal and prepare i t  in  a form s u i t a b l e  for  use as feed to 

the coa l -convers ion  proccss p l a n t s .  I n i t i a l  mine conceptual design/economic 

eva lua t ion  was used fo r  the COED conceptual  commercial p lan t  des ign .  Other 

long range o b j e c t i v e s  include development of  conceptual  designs and economic 

eva lua t ions  for  mines in  the four  a d d i t i o n a l  geographic a reas - -Appalach ia ,  

Feather  River (western a r ea ) ,  Four Corners,  and Utah. 

Mining plans and cos t s  to  supply feed to a d d i t i o n a l  conceptual des ign p l an t s  

inc luding the SRC, Cresap-developed processes ,  COG, and others  are to be 

developed. Results  o f  a study of  a mine opera t ion  to produce 24 -mi l l i on  

tons per year  o f  coal  in  the Feather  River area were publ i shed.  

Demonstration Plant ;  Economics 

An economic ana ly s i s  wascompleted for  a Demonstration Pl~nt designed to produce 

approximately 25,000 ba r r e l s  per day of  low su l fu r  l iqu id  products  from 10,000 

tons per day of  coal  from the Eastern Region I n t e r i o r  {Coal) Province.  The repor t  

desc r ib ing  the design was publ ished l a s t  year  as OCR ReD Report No. 82, Inter im 

Report No. I ,  Volumes I and I f ;  the economic ana lys i s  r epor t  i s  Volume I I I .  An 

a r t i s tms  conceptual  drawing of  the p lan t  i s  shown in Figure 3. 
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OCR AN~UJAL REPORT - 1974/~{; RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY 

Ec~n:mics were based on mid-!973 prices. Required selling ~rices were estimated 

f~r several cases including government and private project ownership. An example 

was a required selling price of $1.78 per million Btu (SII.20 per barrel) for a 

cas~ of private ownership involving 65/35 debt-equity ratio and a 7-I/2% interest 

rat~. In this case run-of-mine coa! was purchased at $S.7$ per ton. A i0% dis- 

ccun~e~/ cash £io~ return on equity (DCF] was used. With a 15% DCF, the price 

wuuld ris~ to approximately $2.10 per million Bt~ ($13.20 per barrel). As dis- 

cussed later, projections for larger plants indicate lower required selling 

prices. 

De~nstration Plant; Environmental Factors 

)asian factors to provide assurance that coal liquefaction facilities, such as 

the Demonstration Plant, meet environmental standards were summarized in a report 

published as OCR R6D Report No. 82, Interim Report No. 3. Means of treatinE 

d~fined waste streams were described and a recommendation was made for procurement 

@f additional data on quantity and composition of waste streams from future pilot 

plant operations. 

ProjectIndependence Blueprint 

Parsons participatcd in Project Independence Blueprint. Preliminary definitions 

cf facility designs capital cOSts equipment items, personnel requirements, and 

o~ratin~ cost factors were developed for plants to produce I00,000 barrels per 

d~y of 0.4~ sulfur liquid fuels plus larBe amounts of co-product SNG. 
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The two processes included were modified SRC coal l i q u e f a c t i o n  and F ischer -  

Tropsch. Economic p r o j e c t i o n s ,  prepared under shor t  dead l ines ,  were based on 

mid-1973 p r i c e s .  For the coal l i q u e f a c t i o n  u n i t ,  the pro jec ted  requi red  s e l l i n g  

p r i ce  was approximately $1.25 per  m i l l i o n  Btu ' s - -based  on a 12~ DCF, a debt 

equ i ty  r a t i o  o£ 75/25, an i n t e r e s t  r a t e  o f  9~, and $7.25 coal p r i c e .  

On the same bas i s ,  the  requi red  s e l l i n g  p r i c e  fo r  a Fischer-Tropsch un i t  was 

approximately $1.40 per m i l l i o n  Btu. 

Another form of  se rv ices  provided by Parsons was ~tudy of  requi red  resource  

a l l o c a t i o n s  inc luding  engineer in~ and cons t ruc t i on  manpower, s t e e l ,  n a t i o n a l  

f ab r l c~ t i on  c a p a b i l i t y ,  aluminum, and o ther  i tems. Ef fec t s  of  these  on the 

na t lona l  economy were considered along with the  impact of  c o n s t r u c t i o n  of  mul t ip le  

coa l -convers ion  p l a n t s .  

SRC P i l o t  P lan t  

The cons t ruc t ion  of  the SRC p i l o t  p l an t  a t  Fort  Lewis, Washington, was completed 

during the l a s t  qua r t e r  of  1974. Parsons provided design r e v i e w p l u s  comments 

andrecommendations in the areas of  equipment design,  s~fe ty , ,  i n s t r umen ta t i on ,  

environmental con t ro l ,  mate r ia l  t e s t i n g  and ope ra t iona l  p~ocedure programs. 

Operations wi l l  be reviewed with emphasis on assur ing  development o f  data  ade- 

quate for  commercial p l an t  des ign.  
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Process Evaluation/Optimization 

A continuin~ program of process compafison is underway. Comparisons are being 

mad~ at two levels: first~ an initial screening effort of 6omparative process 

fa~tors~ an~ secondly, a more detailed preliminary design effort as illustrated 

by D~ons~ration Plant and COED designs. 

A r~la:ed effort is the Coal-Oil-Gas (COG) program which combines process units 

and concepts into large conceptual multi-product coal conversion complexes. 

T~is c~nc~pt promises increased thermal efficiency and improved economy. Elements 

@~ ~his project include monitoring of improvea coal mining and preparation pro0 

@~ure~; of advanced power cycles; and studies of improved large equipment fabri- 

procedures in the desiKn effort. Of interest as possible power sources 

z~r Inclusion in the COG conceptual designs are potassium-steam topping cycle, 

pressurized fluid-bed boilers as well as coupling nuclear plants with fossil con- 

v~rsicn facil%ties. 

Fis=h~r-Trops=h 

Td~ prelirinary assessm~.nts of Fischer-Tropsch technology%have been completed. 

One was ~rased on use of a single large shop-fabricated suspension-type gasifie@ 

Z~ pr~=es~ 3,500 tons per day oz coal. The objective was to investigate the 

plzc~ of Fischer-Tropsch technology in future U.S. synthetic fuel production 

s~ham~s and, if affirmative, to further define its role. 
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The p re l imina ry  design envis ioned a p l a n t  to produce approximately 2,325 b a r r e l s  

per day of  fuel  o i l  and 60-mi l l ion  SCFD of  $NG. Estimated f ixed c a p i t a l  i nves t -  

ment, based on a four-year project schedule startln~ January I, 1974 with some 

allowance for escalation, was $175 million. Profitability estimates were based 

on arbitrary fuel oil values of $9.50 and $14.00 per barrel for oil in 1980 and 

1985. Results indicate a discounted cash flow (IX:F} of 6÷~ for I00~ equity 

financing for this small plant. 

Projected economics fo r  a ' v e r y  la rge  Fischer-Tropsch during P ro j ec t  Independence 

Bluepr int  were descr ibed above in t h i s  summary. 

Proposal Evaluat ion 

More than 25 proposals  sent  to OCR by var ious  companies and i n s t i ~ t i o n s  were 

reviewed a t  OCR reques t  and recommendations made regarding t h e i r  va lue  in  achieve-  

ment of  OCR's goals to  develop v i ab l e  coa l -convers ion  technology to produce c lean 

f u e l s .  Review c r i t e r i a  encompassed ove ra l l  program work d u p l i c a t i o n  avoidance;  

t echn ica l  and economical v a l i d i t y ;  soundness of  ob jec t ives  and eco log ica l  compat- 

i b i l i t y ,  A l t e rna t e  and c o r r e c t i v e  suggest ions were made,where proposa ls  requi red  

c l a r i f i c a t i o n  of  economics, d u p l i c a t i o n  of  program work, or  t e c h n i c a l  suppor t  

to  meet or augment general  o v e r a l l  t echno log ica l  aspects  o f  the OCR coal conversion 

program. 
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Coal Conversion Plant Design Criteria Definition 

~'~ program for  optimization of large-scale oi l /gas co~l processing complexes 

f~r each geographical re~ion of  ¢h~ U.S. has continued. The compi!ation o f  

pertinent information consists of co~l and water resources and their consumption 

for various prccessin~ schemes. Hquipment design, product characterization~ 

produ=t functional performance and economics data are being expanded. Computer- 

based es:imation of fixed capital investment and means of determining potential 

profitaSiiity, specifically as applied Zo coa! conversion plants~ have Seen 

refined and improved. Analysis of separate design-factor disciplines such as 

environmental control; construction materials; equipment fabrication factors and 

p~cess control procedures continua at an accelerated pace. Work is in progress 

d~v~Io~ math~tical simulation models to speed design and process comparisons 

ef for ts .  
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COAL CONVERSION:  AN OVERVIEW OF STATUS A N D  POTENTIAL 

J. B. O'Hara~ Manager, Energy Department 
The R~ph M. Parsons Company 

Pasadena, CaJifornia 

California and the U.S. need new sources of energy to sustain economic viability and future gro,~h. Two 
of the high-potential m~ans of augmenting e:~isting indigenous supplies are coal and nuctee.r energy. 
Histcrisa]ly, coal has supplied less than 1% of California's energy needs because of lack of known 
comrnarcial coaI deposits within the state and environmental reasons. However, coal represents the 
largest fossil fuel reserve in the United Sidles, and there are vast deposits in the Western states. 
Potentially this coal can be conv~=.rtsd to liquids such as synthetic crude oii, fuel el), and gasoline or to 
sul0stilute natur~ ~;as (SNG) and brought to CaJiforn]a. The Ralph M. Parsons Company is active in 
a~isl ing the Office of Coal Research to develop viable technology for production of enviranmantatly 
acc~p~Ie  fuels from coal 

This paper summarizes the characteristics of principal coal conversion technologies and their potential 
for sup;:ly of energy in the form of "c]aan" liquids and gases. These coal-derived products represent key 
candidates for future energy supply from indigenous resources; the achievement of the goal of 
development of a viable commercial industry has become a national objective. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Th~ d svo.ic;:msnt of additional indigen;us sources of environmen- 

ts]l:; acca;~lable fuels has bacomea na'donal priority. This has 

I:een c~used by long-term trends cf increasing U.S. total energy 

darn=ntis, decreasing supply of crude ell and nstural gas from 

domestic wells, and continued pressures to improve the 

environment. T'n.= net result has bee.n increasing reliance on im- 

pcrt.=d en.=r~'j end projections of adv-=~a economic results if 

- ~ are ~Iow_=d to continue. 

_ ~ n~Jon~l energy' trends and tmpltsations, in general, 

a ~ l y  also to C~if~rnla. 

1,1 I~'~?.~HD1HG TH~ EH=..R~Y SUP,SLY 

Two pdm3r]  candTd=_tss for e:~.~anding our domestic energy 

sue~l,j a t .  = cc~1 9rcdu~i~n and nuclear genaralion. This paper will 

discus~ the nssd for ~ddilicna] e~rgy,  with particular attention to 

th. = C~ifcrn~a scene, and the pot=.n~)zl ro1~ thai coal and coeJ 

conversion tnc!udln~ Ilquef~ctian and gasification might play in the 

future e~rgy  suppl~,/dem~nd ~anario. 

Tna R~]~h M. Par~.ons Company, active in the r~iionaI coal- 

ton're.re)on dsvelo.~ment program is charg~ with rasoonsibilii~/to 

as~l~t the O~ce cf C~J Rese~ch in its program to spsed the 

ds'yelocmsnt of v~_ble, cemmercia! cc~--conwc~ion technology. 

W--- acl~n=',~!ed~.= the support and gulda~c~ of the Oh'~ca of Coal 

R~a~ch  (now a part of the Enar~ R.=ee~ch and Development 

A d m l n i ~ ' ~ n )  In cur wefts. 

1.2 COAL CONVERSION DEFINED 

Coal conversion as us¢-d in the context of this presentation means 

the transformation of coal from its solid form to a liquid, gaseous, 

or low-ash solid product which will meet environmental standards. 

In the case of high-sulfur coat, the conversion process wi]] reduce 

sulfur content of the product to a satisfactory level 

1.3 WHY COAL CONVERSION? 

The simplest thing to do to obtain energy from coal is to burn i1~ 

However, there are incentives to convert it to "cle~n" liquid, gas, or 

solid forms. One is to meet environmental standards and another 

is to put it in a more convenient form for shipment and storage 

near the point where it will be consumed. The inc,~ntivas must be 

significant enough to justify the. canversion because it requires 

considerable economic input and effort in order to convert the coal 

to these more d=.strable forms. 

2. CALIFORNIA'S ENERGY NEEDS 

Historisally, the State of California has been a large energy user, 

consuming almost 9% of the total U.S. energy consumption. It has 

a broad gro,,ving range of industrial, commercial, and agricultural 

activities requiring energy to sustain its economic viability and 

gro,~h. Figure 1 projects California's demand for energy;, its 

supply from indigenous State sources including geothermal, 

hydroelectric, and other; and forecasts shortfall in energy supply.' 

Figure 1 do~s not include the effects of the complstc-d pipeline 
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which will carry Alaskan crude to California ports, and is expected 

to have a major impact on supply. The projections confirm 

California's requirement for supplemental local energy sources in 

coming years+ 

~ ~ WOUC~IT 

FIGURE I ,  CALIFORNIA ENERGY SUPPLY AND DEMAND 

A similar view of demand and supply of liquid products from 

indigenous (~alifornia sources is shown in Figure 23 Here again 

there will be a shortfall until the Alaskan product begins to appear 

in California ports; the amount of Alaskan crude that will stay in 

California remains to be seen. Without the Alaskan contribution, 

California faces a continually increasing demand for liquid 

petroleum products during a period when production from its own 

fields is expected to continue to decline. 
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acceptable price. Coal conversion products offer one of several 

means for supplying this demand. 
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FIGURE 3, CALIFORNIA NATURAL GAS CONSUMPTION 
vs.  'NDIGENOUS SU~LY 

Let's now look at the potential for coal to supply an increasing 

percentage of the energy requirements. 

3. COAL: A MAJOR NATIONAL RESOURCE 

Coal is our most abundant fossil-fuel resource in the United States. 

One source 2 indicates that we have approximately 450obillion tons 

of proven reserves which are economically mineable using current 

techniques. At the current rate of U+S. cool consumption - -  

approximately 600 million tons per year - -  these reserves would 

last for approximately 750 years. From another perspective, these 

proven reserves would supply the total energy requirements of the 

United States for approximately 150 years. 

On this basis, coal must rank with nuclear energy as a prime 

candidate to supply future incremental energy requirements from 

domestic sources in the United States. 

4. COAL:  POTENTIAL  AS AN ENERGY SOURCE FOR 

CALIFORNIA 

FIGURE 2. CALIFORNIA CRUDE OIL CONSUMPTION 
V$, INDIGENOUS SUPPLY 

Demand-indigenous supply information for natural gas is shown in 

Figure 3 '  Since natural gas has been the preferred energy source 

because of price, convenience, and ecological reasons, demand 

has been h igh However, the indigenous supply has continued to 

decrease, leaving a significant shortfall in supply which has been 

supplied by imports from other states and by foreign imports, each 

of which presents uncertainties for future supply. 

The conclusion to be drawn from this brief survey is that California 

has an incentive to continue to look for reliable supplies of "clean" 

energy in the forms of liquids and gases at an economically 
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California has nil proven coal reserves. Historically, coal has 

supplied less than 1% of California's total energy needs. = 

Nevertheless, more than half the U.S. coal reserves are located in 

the western United States as illustrated in Figure 4+ Coal could 

make a significant contribution to California's future energy needs 

but this will require a significant change in logistics, technology. 

and economics. 

Coal l iquefaction offers a potential supply of liquid fuels that can 

replace petroleum crude oil products. Liquids could be produced 

close to the coal mine site and then efficiently transferred, by 

pipeline or other means, to the California use point. Coal gasifica- 

tion also offers potential: a possible procedure consists of 
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gamf~cation and production of hlqh-~u or substitute natural gas 

(SHG) n~ar the Coal mlne and then trans.~orting the SNG through 

e.~istirg cr new pipelin~s. Still another possibility is the production 

gas near the coal source and it~ conversion into 

nsrgy which, in turn, would be carried by transmission 

wh'as to the California m~ket. 

5 THE U.S COAL CONVERSION D~,'ELOPMEHT PROGRAM 

51 PAST CCAL CONVERSION TECHNIQUES 

I~sf~r~ discussing the days!Clement of second- and third- 

generation cos] conversion technology, we should recognize that 

both coal Iiouefacti~n and coal ga~ification have been practiced in 

the pe~t, and continue to be used today, on an industrial scale. 

During World War II, the Germans produced a major part of their 
I 

aviation go,ol in =_ using liquefaction technology based on 

hydrogenation of coal  They also !produced some liquids by in- 

dJrc--ct liquefaction using Fischer-Tropsch technology; here coal is 

firs: gasified to form an intermediate gas mixture called "synthesis 

gas" which, in turn, is recombined under selective conditions to 
i 

produc~ the desired ~pe of liquid product. 
t 

Coal g~sfflcalion has been widely used throughout the world 

including the United States. The United States has built and 

o;er~t~d htereIly thousands of producer gas units to convert coal 

to a gas product which could be treated to be used as afuel or as 

an intsrmad~ate for production of chemicals such as ammonia and 

~a~ol. Major cit!es in the United States as late as the early 

1950s dspsndc-d on the conve~ion of coal to gaseous products to 

fec-d pipelines distributing gas to comm~cial,  industrial, and 

residential users. 

5.2 CURRENT COAL CONVERSION OBJECTIVES 

Recognizing that coeJ conversion to liquids and gsses has been 

practiced, the objscfive of the current U.S. coal conversion 

development program is to improvs the economics, efficiency, 

reliability, and in many cases, the size and capacity of the units. 

The concept of economic viability has, in fact, recently be~n a 

moving target; energy values have risen from the low levels which 

existed in the United States until recentbt to the current values with 

the probability of higher future costs. 

A significant program is under way to develop viable commercial 

processes for coal conversion. In the pest, the U.S. Bureau of 

Mines has expended more than $100 milIion in developing the 

technology. The Office of Coal Research which was formed in 1981 

with a prime objc-clive of fostering development of viable coal 

conversion technology has committed more than $500 million to 

date and authorized work on more then 170 separate development 

co~racts. Staffing has increased approximately ten times since 

1970. The program is expending under the auspices of the Energy 

Research and Developme.nt Administration where the proposed 

Fiscal 1976 budget for coal R&D is approximately 280-million' 

dollars, up 60% from estimated Fiscal 1975 expenditures. 

5.3 SUMMARY 

It is generally accepted that coal must make a significant contribu- 

tion to our expanded energy n~ds .  Achievement of this objective 

has been given a high priority by the executive and legisIetive 

branches of government. Major elements of both U.S. industry and 

government now are participating in this broad program. The 

challenge is to find conversion methods that will result in usable 

products at a" competitive price. 

6. PARSONS ROLE IN THE COAL CONVERSION DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 

The Ralph M. Parsons Company is active in a role to assist ERDA 

to develop commercial plants for the conversion of coal to clean 

fuels. There are two distinct activities involved in this role. They 

are: 

(1) Parsons supplies Preliminary Design Services in which it 

develops preliminary/conceptual designs and estimated 

economics for commercial plants. An example of this is 

illustrated in Figure 5 which shows an artist's sketch of a 

plant to convert approximately 10,000-tons per day of high- 

sulfur coal to about 25,000 barrels per day of low-sulfur 
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liquid3 ccr~.-~rg C~ ~:~ ci! a~,d n ~ 3 .  Figur~ S lnd~cot~ 

sch=.rna~r.~.] th,~ prcc,~.~ir; ~ 3  which would be 

r~uir : -d in c~d_~r to ach, is,y~ thI~ Ik)u.~r=.ctlon ~ a u ~ "  

(2) Fa~cns a!so sup)~ties =-4~ic~s to OCR a~ a Technical 

Ev~Iu.~t)cn Con~'act.c~ for th~ Clean Liquid and /o r  Solid~ 

Coal Converz~on De~lc.~msnt Prc~jmm. In this rol~, 

Far~(:ns monitor3 the major (:ca) Iique~ction pilot plan~ 

a~d pr~id~s prcf~--.3iona) s~r.~r..~s to ac~ist OCR in 

ad-y~r.~n~ ~esa prcsrz~s. 

Te summsnT.~, Patens is active in ~e  e~peTimsnt3] program, 

daw.!c.nmsn', of t~e pr~l)m~n:~//concep~al deslgn of comm~_rci~ 

faciti1!~s, end de'~s!c~msnt of economic es t imat~  for these plan~. 

7. CLASSI~CA~O,N OF COAL COHVERS]OH PROCESSES 

For tt'e ~ e  of con'r=_~,,L=T'~e, coal con,]~T3lon prcc~':~as may be 

cta.~i~ed ~.~ shown in Figure 7. Ti-~ major ctas3~--ifications inctuda 

ga~c.~ion, tiqus~c'J~n, a~d p)FolY~iS.- 

B. L~'H ET~ 

A. HY~ ]ili)!J Q~I~T~CT] ID?] 

B. i~ ) ] ) I I ~T  (17,~7,t7l! = FI))H'~)-T)D)$CF]) 

l 
A,~ 

Th~ uttimata source of th~ hydrogen is wa~r.Or~ way to prcdu¢~ 

t f l .  = hydrogen is by gasification of coal or a coal residue. Tn~ 

l iquefaction can be accompl ished in sevsr~! w~ys. In 

hydro)iquefaction, a fin~y di,.~dsd coal is fed i~'the form of a slurry 

in a coal-de~lw~l liquid to conversion equipment, with or without 

catalyst, where it is contacted with hydrogen at elevated 

tempera~re and pressure; examples of the latter may be 8E0°F 

and 1,500 pounds per s-quara inch. The addRion of hydrogen to the 

coal rasul+~ in production of a liquid or neap-liquid product. 

A s~cond care--gory of liquefaction is kno,.,m ~ indirect liqu~acl~on; 

an e:~ampla is th~ Fischs.r-Tro]=soh technology which is currently 

being practiced in the Union of South Africa. In this procedure, the 

coat is converted by an initial gasification step into building blccXs 

known as synthesis gas which contains primarily carbon monoxide 

and hydrogen. 

D. P'/,~O!YS]3 

E. D ] ~ T  

F I G U ~  7. CC.-~L CC;~IE~S]O~ PRCC~S3~ CL.~.~IT]PD 

7.1 GASI~CATIOH 

The g~=sffication of coal, raw mater ia ls ,  and product  

gas/comber, ants ate shcwn in Figure 8. Ga-.ification prcc~sc-~s 

me;/ be further sutcdivided into high-EBtu, which preduces a 

product that may be used as a replacem ant for natural g~s and can 

be reL=rr_=d to a~ substRuL= natural g~s (S~G), and Iow-6tu. The 

la~-r cl~.~sifica~ion includes int~rmediat~-~tu gas in the range of 

5C0 EStu per cubic foot (about half the heating value of SNG) and 

ulilit~/-t'yl~e gas, with Btu conlent in the range of 100-3~0 Btu which 

can be used locally as an energy source for close-coupled 

e!c-L~rical power gEnsra~on. 

The proc~uctR)n of liquids can be achievs~l in a number of ways. 

The key tO liquef=ction is HIus~ratEd in Figure g; hydrogen is added 

the coal in order to lncre~.ss the relic of hydrogen to carbon. 

r~s7 0 

F]GUR ¢: g. UQUEFA6"T|O~'LJ: Sl,%l~'PLIFll =t') S~Ei'C~ OF O~JECT]V~. 

Following remove! of contaminants such as sulfur, th~se building 

blocks are then rebuilt into liquid products in a conversion system. 

This technology has a great deal of fle:dbi]ity. It can produce a 

liquid where the heavy fuel oil components dominate or, 

alternately, it can emphasize products in the gasoline range. The 

liquid products have nil sulfur content. 

A third method of liquefaction involves direct hydrogenation of 

coal. Experimental evidence indicates that this can be achieved by 
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proper setecfion of conditions and equipment. Existing experience 

is on a relatively small scale. 

As mentioned earlier, initial hydroliquefection is accomplished 

with or without an added catalyst. To .speed up the reaction and 

add more hydrogen, catalysts used for hydrotreating operations in 

the petroleum industry have been used; they accelerate the 

reaction rate of the coal with hydrogen and, in general, result in 

greater hydrogenation; saying it in another way, the catalytic 

processes tend to produce a lower boiling liquid product. 

Research is underway to develop improved catalysts. 

7.3 PYROLYSIS 

The last classification is pyrolysis. Here the feed coal is heated to 

remove the volatiles and produce a gas, a liquid, and a residual 

char The pyrolysis can be carried out in the presence of a 

hydrogen-rich gas stream in order to increase the yield of oil. The 

coal is most often suspended in a gas stream by a fluidization 

technique; either dense or dilute phase fluidization procedures 

can be used. 

8. GASIFICATION 

Let's now look at gasification and consider what tt accomplishes, 

and a few of the types of processes that have been used 

commercially or are under development. Incentives for converting 

coal to gas are to make it environmentally acceptable and to 

change it into a physical form that is preferable for distribution and 

use, On the first point, coal contains a significant amount of ash 

which is inorganic material .and when burned, may create a fly ash 

which, if not removed from the combustion gases, can affect the 

local environment as it leaves the stack, and complicate the 

combustion process. Coal also has a high sulfur content which 

upon combustion is converted to sulfur dioxide, sometimes an 

environmental negative. The gasification of coal eliminates these 

negatives. 

The typical transformation of coal from a solid product to a 

gaseous product is accomplished by the chemical transformation 

illustrated by the several equations shown in Figure 10. Here we 

see that the carbon in the coal will react with steam to form carbon 

monoxide plus hydrogen. This reaction absorbs heat; therefore, 

oxygen, either in the form of air or as an enriched oxygen stream, 

is added to the reactor to react with carbon to produce carbon 

dioxide and the heat required to sustain the reaction temperature. 

9. CLASSES OF GASIFICATION 

PROCESSES 

For our discussion, the gasification processes can be divided into 

two classes; those that have been used commercially, and the so- 
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C + H;rO = CO + H 2 

(CARBON 
(CARBON) (STEAM) MONOXIDE) HYDROGEN 

HEAT 

C + 02 = C02 

(OXYGEN CARBON 
(CARBON) OR AIR) DIOXIDE 

+ HEAT 

FIGURE 10. GASIFICATION REACTIONS, SIMPLIFIED 

called second generation processes that are under development 

in the U.S. 

9 1 COMMERCIAL PROCESSES 

Examples of the commercial processes follow, (No inference 

regarding relative merit is intended in this discussion,) 

9 1 1 COMMERCIAL MOVING BED GASlFIERS 

Commercial moving bed gasifiers have been used; an example is 

the Lurgi Gasifier. It operates at a pressure of approximately 400 

pounds per square inch and a temperature in the range of 850 to 

950°F The coal is fed to the gasifier by means of lock hoppers in 

which the feed coal is alternately pressurized and depressurized 

by the movement of valves at the top and bottom of the lock 

hopper: coordination of these pressure changes feeds the coal to 

the gasifier intermittently at an appropriate average rate. The 

unreacted ash is removed through a grate at the bottom and is 

ejected from the gasifier through lock hoppers. The coal is stirred 

by mechanical motion in the gasifier. 

Most commercial experience has dealt with noncaking coals with 

fines removed. Recent work has been directed to develop 

procedures for use of caking coals. The gas from the gasifier unit 

may have a Btu content in the range of 180 to 300 Btu per cubic 

foot depending on the concentration of oxygen fed; it contains 

primarily carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, methane, 

and nitrogen if air-fed. The raw gas also contains unreacted steam, 

oils, tars, phenols, ammonia, sulfur compounds, and dust from the 

coal and ash which must be removed. 

Raw gas from the gasifier may be cleaned up and used as a Iow- 

Btu gas to fire boilers or close-coupled to a combined gas turbine- 

steam turbine electrical generation system. It may also be purified,' 

subjected to a methanation step, and dried to produce SNG. 

9.1.2 COMMERCIAL ENTRAINED GASIFIERS 

Commercial entrained, slagging-type gasifiers are also in 

operation outside of the U.S. An example is the Koppers-Totzek 
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~.=s This technology entrains finely ground coal with the 

en and s~.=~m feed strew.ms. It can satisfactorily process highly 

caking coa~s and prcduces an intermadiats-ERu gas having a 

h~a~in~ v~!us cf a~,~rox matF.l,/300 Btu per standard cubic foot. 

E~-17 d~,,'_=I~pment work was done by the U.S. Bureau of Mines at 

Louisiana Misscuri tn 1949; sf×teen plants have been operated 

abro~.d. 

This type gasifisr o~etatss at a bottom temperature greater than 

3,000~F and the ~sh is removed in the moItan, or liquid state. The 

gas exits from the c asifisr at a0proximately 2,700°F, a temperature 

significant]',, highsr than used In the movirrg bad gasifier. Units 

c;:erat~d commercially hays processed approximately 850 tons of 

cue1 per de7 and the output of 17 gasIfiers would produce 1,000 

rnE~&'~,'--~ of eIE~rlcaI po',~=_r. 

The product gases are processed to remov~ heat and scrubbsd to 

rem~v. ¢ sulfu~ compounds a~d solid particulates; they can be 

furlh~r treat.=d to produce SNG by methanation. 

9 2 U S  GASIFICATION DEVELOPMENTS 

Exara~l_~s of second-generation gasification processes under 

d~v~}cTJment in the ERDA program are the Hy-Gas, El-Gas, CO~ 

Accepter, STnthan~, and Batt~I~s Memorial Institute ash 

~raIing processes; there are at least five other processes in 

stages of dev~!opment, Brief descriptions of the first three 

will be giv_=n Again, no judgment regarding relative merits of the 

processes is to be inferred from those mentioned or described. 

9 21 H~-G~s 

The Hy-G~s process ie under development supported by a 

combined ERDAIAGA (American Gas Association) program. The 

pilot plant is Ioc~led at Chicago; it uses fluid]zaticn techniques to 

con~ct th~ co~I with re~_ctant gases in several discrete stages. It 

operat~ in the pressure of approximately 1,000 pounds per 

s¢uere inch. 

A s~¢~.tch of the gasifier is shown in Figure 11b In the top, or slurry 

drier s~-gs, the puiv~-rizsd feed coo1 is fed es e slurry in a light oil 

and LS ccn~acled with a hot synthesis gas; her3 the slur~ oil is 

vaTorizsd, 1he coal is devolatil}zed end re.---~t3 with the fluid]zing 

gases to form re=than=., the prime constituent of SNG, plus other 

gas components, The gasifier effiusnt can ba processed by 

quench{rig, puttying, and methane.ring to convert it to SNG. 

Prcc~c-~in~ do',~n the gasffier, the partially reacted coal is n e x t  

fu,'lh~r reacted w~th synthesis gas in a "lift pipe" type first-stage 

hydre caSifie~ conversion section. Here the coal is suspended in 

ydrogen-containing synthesis gas to provide high reaction 
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The solid product from the first-stage hydrogas]fier section next 

passes downward to the second-stage hydrogasffiar fluidlzed bed 

where is again is contacted with hydrogen-containing gases; th.e 

unreacted coal, known at this point as chaT, is removsd and used 

as a raw material for syngas production. 

Synthesis gas can be produced from char by several alternate 

procedures. One is reaction with steam and oxygen in a fluidizPd 

bed. This procedure is under development in the pilot plant stage. 

9,2.2 Bi-Gas 

The Bi-Gas process is to be tested in a pilot ptant under 

construction at Homer City, Pennsylvania;'it is a part of the 

ERDA/AGA development program. The gaslfier, illustrated in 

Figure 12, = is a two-stage entrainment type unit designed to be 

operated at pressures up to 1,500 pounds per square inch and at 

bottom t~mperatures greater than 3,GOOOF to provtda stagging 

conditions. 

Coal is Pad to the top or first stage where it is entrained and 

gasified by synthesis gas producc=d in the lower or first stage. Th~ 

first stage, at stagging temperature, reL%-'ts char, recov~.red from 

the first stage gas stream, with steam and oxygen and supplies the 

synthesis gas that is produced to the first stage. The gas producc-d 

in the gaslfieT should have a heating value of approxima~]y 380 

Btu per standard cubic foot when using oxygen and Is 

characterized by a desirable high methane content. This type 

gasifler offers promise of highest unit capacity based on the tons 

of coo! to be processed per day per ton of @asIfier equipn-~nt 
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required. The gaslfler product can be purified and converted to 

SNG 

9.2.3 CO= Accepter Process 

A 40-ton-per-dey cos] feed pllot ~ant to develop the CO,-Acceptor 
i 

process, the third of the new generation processes to be described 

here, is in operation at Rapid City, South Dakota; it Idso is under 

the ERDAIAGA program. Its cheracterlstms ere described in 

Figure 13.' Recent test results have bee~ obtatned at • p'essure 

level of 150 pounds per square inch end • gestfler temperature o~" 

the order of 1,500°F. 

As mentioned earlier, the reaction of steam with carbon to form 

hydrogen and carbon monoxi(Jre (synthesis gas) requires heat. In 

the Hy-Gas and Bi-Gas processes, this heat is supplied by burning 

a portion of the carbon. In the CO2 Acceptor process, the heat is 

supplied to the gaslfier section by liberating heat when either 

calcium oxide from lime or a mixture of magnesium and calcium 

oxides from dolomite are reacted with carbon dioxide to form 

carbonates. The reaction gives off the heat required to 

counterbalance the heat requirement of the synthesis gas reaction 

shown earlier. The process offers the potential for producing a 

gaslfier effluent gas composition which can be sent directly to the 

methanation step after removal of solid carryover, 

The carbonates produced In the gesifier ere reconverted to the 

oxide form in the regenerator by burning char produced in the 

gastfier. By this procedure, air instead of oxygen can be used end 

still not contaminate the product gas with nitrogen from the air. 

10. LIQUEFACTION 

The prupo~uO E:HUA fiscal year .1976 budget calls for an 

expenditure of almost 100 million dollars on liquefaction develop- 

ment. There are se,'~ral process candidates and operating pilot 

plants in the field. Examples of technology candidates including 

SRC, modified SRC,H-Coal, CSF, and COED are described in the 

following sections, ~"~FLUE GAS 

ASH 
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101 SOLVENT REFINED COAL (SRC) 

"he SRC process is an example  of a noncatatyzed 

tydrcliquefection process. SRC is a low-sulfur deashed solid 

product w~th th~ physical appearance of coat. It can be produced 

from essenttelIy all types of coal and the product fairly uniformly 

ha~ a hes~ing v~Iue of approximat~Iy 1E,0(;0 Btu per pound, which 

~s si~nifics~ll7 higher than the parent coals which may typically 

ha,i =. he--~ing venues in the ran!;s of 10,000-12,000. SRC also has a 

ve t / low solids content as we!l as a sulfur content typically in the 

ran~;~ of 05 to 0.9 weight percent 

The SRC process is illustrated in Figure 14. Key sta~s consist of 

slurryin~ ground c~a] in a recyc~ coal-derived liquid, pumping the 

separated into fractions including the lower boiling solvent to be 

used for recycle and the higher boiling SRC product. 

There are two pilot plants in operation. A 48-ton-per-day (coal 

feed), $18-million unit is located at Tacoma, Washington; it is 

funded by ERDA. It is in the early days of operation. A smaller 6- 

ton-per-day unit is located at Wilsonvil]s, Alabama, and funded 

jointly by Southern Services, Inc, and Electric Power Rs+=~.arch 

Institute. It has operated for extended tests and has produced 

product which has met the target values for solids and suffur 

contents. Studies are underway for potential demonstration-sc~_Je 

plants. 

10.2 MODIFIED SRC 

~ ~ m  m 

Rr.UR~ 14. s~c r~cc~-~- SX_~TCH 

.'~urry at pra~.sur~s in the range of 1,000-2,6C0 pounds per square 

inch, mixing it wi~h hydrogen, end pesstng it through a preheatar to 

rai_~e the slurry tem~:eratur~ to the rang~ of ~ .m. proximately 6O0*F. It 

then is fed to a dissolver in order to "liquefy" the coal at a typical 

operating temperature ran!re of 800-S00°F. The mixture passes 

through a pressure reduction-flashing opsra~on to remove the 

gases an~ mo+t volatile mat.rial and the solid mat_rial is removed 

b~t a process such as fi]traUon. The solids-free liquid is then 

i 

This is also a hydroliquefaction process; it shows process results 

equivalent to a pseudo-catalytic process. 

A preliminary design for a 10,000-ton-per-day plant using a 

medific-d-SRC design has been complst:.=d2A schematic depiction 

of the process is shown in Figure 15. The modification concapt 

consists of recycle of unfiltered dissolver product as the feed slurry 

medium, resulting in e higher consumption of hydrogen and 

production of a product that is a liquid rather than a solid (as in the 

case for SRC). The dissolver product is further hydrotreated to 

produce low-sulfur liquid products. 

10.3 H-COAL 

The H-Coal process is an example of a cata]~c hydroliquefaction 

process. Pulverized coal is slurried with a coal-derived recycle oil, 

mixed with hydrogen, and fed to a reactor operat"-d at elevated 

pressure and containing an ebuflated bed of catalyst. The co'el is 

converted to liquids and gases. The use of the catalyst can sp-=ed 

the reaction between hydrogen and coal, convert that coal to Ic~v~ 

boning matsrials, and reduce the sulfur content of the oils to less 

than 0.5%. 
l=¢¢= R c ~  ¢ u c l J u l  
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10.4 CSF 

The CSF process is an example of an extraction process. It has 

been tested in a pilot plant located at Cresap. West Virginia. 

A sketch of the process is shown in Figure 16. Finely ground coal is 

slurried in a recycte solvent that has been hydrotreated and which 

performs as a hydrogen transfer agent. The slurry mixture is 

heated and fed to an extractor which typically operates at 

approximately 400 pounds per square inch. The coal is liquefied in 

the extractor, the solids removed by a technique such as filtration, 

the liquid from the solids separation section is fractionated with a 

portion of it being recycled to the coal slurry vessel while the heavy 

material is subjected to a hyclrotreating step to create the 

hydrogen transfer recycle solvent, a light distillate, and a low-sulfur 

fuel o i l  The required hydrogen can he produced by steam-oxygen 

gasification of char 

This process differs from the preceding liquefaction processes by 

virtue of carrying out the critical coal liquefaction step at a lower 

pressure and in the absence of a significant hydrogen gas phase 

The hydrogen is added to the coal-derived liquids after removal of 

the contaminating ash and solids. 

105 PYROLYSIS 

The COED process is an example of a pyrolysis process. It has 

been successfully operated at a 36-ton-per-day pilot plant located 

at Princeton, New Jersey, under OCR sponsorship. 

A schematic representation of the COED process is shown in 

Figure 17. Here the feecl coal is dried and then subjected to 

heating to successively higher temperatures as it passes through 

multiple pyrolysis vessels in series. Typically, the temperatures 

may be successively raised from ambient conditions to the 1,000- 

1.100°F range at essentially atmospheric pressure. The coal is 

heated by contact with hot gases produced by gasification of char 

plus appropriate recycle of char between the pyrolysis vessels. 

The vapor phases from the pyrolyzers can be combined and the 

pitch removed by condensation or quenching. There is sufficient 

fire char carryover that the hot pitch stream is filtered to remove 

the solids and then hydrotreated to produce on the order of 1.0-1.5 

barrels of synthetic crude per ton of coal consumed. Typical 

characteristics of the syncrude are °API about 30 and sulfur 

content about 0~1 weight percent. 

The weight of char produced in the pyrolyzers amounts to 

approximately halt the weight of the feed coal. This char can be 

gasified to supply energy to sustain the pyrolyzers and also to 

produce additional synthesis gas which can be used for such 

purposes as to produce SNG or electrical power. Also, tests are 

underway to demonstrate the practicality of direct combustions in 

clean plants. The concept shown in Figure 17 depicts the power 

production option. 
11. SUMMARY 

A maior national effort to develop viable coal conversion 

technologies usable in the U.S. economy is now well underway. A 

number of specific gasification and liquefaction processes under 

development have been described However, the preferred 

process for a given specific application may well prove to be a 

composite of the strengths of a number of individual processes, 

~m°=v°lN 

,,wT.! T,¢ ¢.~t, 
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Rs fire=, will c o m ~  fez ~,~nsm! u ~ !  

J. E. Cq~ =r~, 
The Ralph NL Par~ons Co., Pasadena, Calif. 

Co.u~ u~;~c~noN works[ The technology available 
is complex, highly capita! inten~ve and causes major 
questions regarding its ability to compete economically 
with zlternative fuel and enerEy sources. But liquefaction 
is a cand.id~te to supply energy from co~ in such'forms as 
boiler fuels, gasoline and SNG. 

Development pro~-ams now under way seek to define 
coal l~quefaction facilities that are large, simple, reliable 
and economically competitive. Key elements of U.S. de- 
~]opment consists of three pilot plants and three process 

~ment units (PDUs) with more on the way. A next 
:Iud~ demonstration scale plants to process several 
ad torz per day of coal with a constructed value in 

the probable rankle of $200 million-S500 r~lt;on. Commer- 
cial plants may process I0,000 to 48,000 mtpd of coal with 
constructed values in the billion-dollar dzsa. 

Results of several conceptual designs and predicted eco- 
nomics show a need for ~lling prices of $1.40 to $~.10 per 
M M  Bm for a zero profit ca-~e. For the ca.~e of 12 percent 
discounted cash flow (DCF) return, 9 percent cost of 
money and a 65/~5 debt equity ratio, projected selling 
prices of $2.35 to $4.85 per M M  Btu are s~n.  

Increasingly more economically attractive plants are 
expected to be defined as a result of intengve develop- 
ment work underway world-wide and coal liquefaction 
will make a si~ma~ficant contribution m production of en- 
vironmentally clean fossil fuels in the future. 

Coat liquefaction b a broad-based technology. Proc~.zc~ 
may be divided into the four classifications (Table I) .  

HT=lr©]~q~ef:~]=n. Ground feed coaI is slurried in a 
recycle c o a l - d e r i v e d  solvent, mixed with a hydrogen- 
containing gas and reacted at elevated temperatures and 
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Fig. 2---CSF donor solvent extraction pilot plant process flow. 

pressures. The reaction is either non-catalytic, pseudo- 
catalytic or catalytic. In n o n - c a t a l y t i c  conversions, no 
external catalyst is added, although certain coals react 
more readily with hydrogen than others, apparently be- 
cause of the constituents in the coal ash. In pseudocatalytic 
conversions, a portion of the reaction product is recycled 
to the feed slurry to increase ash content in the converter. 
A catalyst is used in the catalytic process to speed the re- 
action. Depending on the conversion conditions used, pri- 
mary reaction products may be solid or liquid at room 
temperature. Reaction products are separated by flashing 
to low pressure, removal of unconverted coal and ash by 
a suitable solid-liquid separation such as filtration and 
fractionation. Waste streams in hydroliquefaction and all 
coal liquefaction processes are treated before discard. Sul- 
fur removed from the coal during conversion is recovered 
as salable elemental sulfur. 

More economically attractive 
plants are expected to be 
defined as a result of 
intensive development work 
underway world-wide 
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Exh'action: donor solvent process. This method uses 
a number of steps common to hydroliquefaction. It differs 
in that hydrogen used to convert coal to liquids is added 
as a hydrogenerated recycle coal-derived liquid that serves 
as hydrogen donor. 

Feed coal is slurried in donor solvent, reacted at ele- 
vated temperature and m o d e r a t e  pressure, such as 25 
atmospheres, and the reaction products separated, includ- 
ing removal of unconverted coal and ash by a suitable 
solids-liquids separation technique. Liquids produced in 
the extraction are separated by fractionation and a suit- 
able portion is catalytically hydrotreated at elevated tem- 
perature and pressure to produce .the donor solvent for 
recycle and product liquids. 

Pyrolysis. In pyrolysis, feed coal is heated to an elevated 
temperature $o produce gas, tar which can be hydrotreated 
to produce low sulfur liquids and char which can be gaff- 
fled using steam and either oxygen or air to produce a 
synthesis gas (syngas) consisting primarily of hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide. This syngas can be treated to re- 
move contaminants such as hydrogen sulfide and used to 
produce electrical power, SNG, liquids by Fischer-Tropsch 
technology, methanol or ammonia. 

indirect liquefaction. Fischer-Tropsch and methyl fuels 
are examples of i n d i r e c t  liquefaction technology. Key 
steps include gasification of feed coal to produce a syngas, 
purification of the syngas and conversion to liquids in a 
catalytic converter. In current Fischer-Tropsch technology, 
key steps operate at m o d e r a t e  pressure such as 25-30 
atmospheres. Liquid products are separated by fractiona- 
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don and a significant amount of intermediate or high Btu 
gas can be produced. 

Germany and the Republic of South Africa, and to a 
less~r extent the United States, the Un i t ed  Kingdom, 
France and Japan, have built and operated liquid-produc- 
ing facilities, t Basic pioneering work in the field was done 
in Germ&~y by Ber~us on pressure hydrogenation in 1911. ~ 
F Fischer and H. Tropsch reported on synthesis of ali- 
phat~c h yd ro carbons from carbon monoxide-hydrogen 
mixtures in t9257 Development work continued in Ger- 
rn..ny and work began by ICI in England in 1927. ~ 

tossed on related developments in other areas 
;peed and limit the cost of the development 
action by pressure hydrogenation; the Inter- 

national Hydrogenation Patent~ Co., formed in 1931 to 
pool patents and know-how in the field, included 1. G. 
Fa~enindustrie, ICt, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 
and the RoyM Dutch Shell Group. = Continued develop- 
ment of procedures and industrial machinery resulted in 
seven o1~eratin ~ hydr<)liquefaction plants in Germany in 
1939 with a capacity-of approx~natety 1,350,000 metric 
tons per year (mtpy) of liquid products equivalent to a 
nornku~l 27,0[}0 bpd of liquids. ~ 

By t945, the number of German  hydroliquefacfion 
plants had grovm to 18 with a capacity of more than 4 
milHcn mtpy. Production peaked at about 3.6 million 
mtpy, equivalent to a nominal 70,000 bpd. Parallel de- 
velopment of Fischer-Tropsch technology led to construc- 
tio~ of the first commerci~ plant in 1936. In 1939, nine 
plant~ e.~'dsted in Germany with a total rated eapacit T of 
aheu~ 750,000 mtpy of llq~ds7 

In En~NmxI, development work by 1(31 led to construc- 
tion of a plant in 1935 designed to produce 150,000 mtpy 
of Hquids---iCO, CO0 tons of this from coal and the re- 
mainder from low temperature char and creosote oil. * 

From an economic standpo~t, a British survey team 
translated German production cost to a 1947 U.K.-eost 
basis and concluded that coal liquefaction, using either 

German liquefaction or Fischer-Tropsch technolo~es, 
uneconomical in the United Kingdom at that time. s 

The SASOL s~oz 3- of production of liquids and fuel 
g~es fro~ coal in the Republic of South Africa is ~mll 
knov, nnY ~" SASOL i is a F~cher-Tropseh plant that is 
reported to have produced and processed in exeeAs of 

8.5 million standard cubic meters per day (scmpd) of 
syngas and has been in operation since 1955. A program 
is now under way to design and construct SASOL I t  
wb_ich will be on the order of 4 to 5 times larger and is 
scheduled to begin operation in 1980. 

A key point regarding early coal liquefaction plants is 
that their thermal effieiencies in converting coal to liquid 
fuels have been in the range of 40-50 percent. 1~. z= Future 
plants promise significantly better thermal efficiencies. 

France's experience in coal conversion included opera- 
tlon of a semi-commercial coal hydrogenation plant by 
(3ompagnie FrancMse des Essence Synthetique% begin- 
nlng in 1935. It" operated at 300 atmospheres and had an 
annual capacity of 15,000 mtpy of coal2 a 

Two seml-commercial plants were constructed in Asia 
around 1939. Both were subsidized by the Japanese gov- 
ernment3 * In the Unked States, Union Carbide operated 
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Ex.~mple R ~ u ~ e d  P ~ u c t  SettLug ~ c ~  

DCF F ~ c g . u ~  [ $ f~Yu3IB~a 
m 

0% None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..1 $2.00 
12~ 65/85 Debt/Equity at 9~ro [ 

Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :[ ~8.80 
t 

.* Excludes coal mine 
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Fig. &--Clean boiler fuel-liquefaction plant. 

a semi-commercial coal conversion unit at Institute, W. 
Va., and the U.S. Bureau of Mines operated one at Lou- 
isiana, Mo., from 1949 to 1954. TM 

All the history tells us that coal can be liquefied on an 
industrial scale--the big question is whether future proj- 
ects can be economically c o m p e t i t i v e  with alternative 
liquid fossil fuel sources. Objectives of current develop- 
ment programs are, therefore, to define coal liquefaction 
plants that can be large, simple, reliable and economically 
competitive. A factor that must be considered is the ad- 
vantage in use of multiproduct complexes that produce 
significant amounts of fuel gases, including SNG, as co- 
products of liquids. 

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS 

A number of active coal liquefaction development pro- 
grams are underway throughout the world including the 
United States, Germany, the United Kingdom, the Re- 
public of South Africa, Australia and Poland. Some key 
elements of the U.S. coal liquefaction program illustrate 
what is being done. 

Three major liquefaction pilot plants and three PDUs 
are currently in the ERDA program. Other experimental 
units and a demonstration plant are in the design phase. 
These units are being used in development of hydrolique- 
faction, extraction and pyrolysis processes. The catalytic, 
pseudo-catalytic and non-catalytic hydroliquefaction pro- 
cesses are being studied. 

Units are being used in 
development of 
hydroliquefaction, 
extraction 
and pyrolysis processes 
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Solvent-ref ined coal (SRC). The SRC pilot plant (Fig. 
1), l oca ted  at Fort Lewis (Tacoma), Wash., is de- 
signed to process 45 mtpd of coal and produce a solid 
de-ashed low-sulfur product known as solvent-refined coal. 
The unit is operated by the Pittsburg and Midway Coal 
Mining Co., a division of Gulf Oil Corp. The pilot plant, 
in operation since October 1974, has shown ability to pro- 
duce specification-grade product. It is currently being op- 
erated to produce about 2,750 metric tons of SRC to be 
used for functional product testing in a 22 MW boiler. 
The SRC process concept involves hydroliquefaction pro- 
cedures. 

A modification of the SRC process sometimes referred 
to as SRC II uses a technique whereby a portion of the 
product slurry containing ash is recycled as feed to the 
dissolver. This is the p s e u d o e a t a l y t i c  effect described 
earlier. Preliminary tests of this procedure have been com- 
pleted with additional .tests planned for the future. A con- 
ceptual design using this procedure has been published 's 
and a second one is near completion. 

A smaller SRC pilot plant, with a design capacity of 
5.5 metric tons of feed coal per day, is being operated by 
ERDA, Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and 
Southern Services Corp. in Wilsonville, Ala. This unit has 
been operated successfully. 

In a related PDU program, Project Lignite is applying 
SRC-type technology to lignite feeds. This PDU is oper- 
ated by the University of North Dakota at Grand Forks. 
The PDU is designed to process approximately one-half 
mtpd of lignite. It is in the early stages of operation. 

Non-catalytic hydroliquefaction is also being developed 
on a PDU scale by U.S. Steel Corp. as part of their Clean 
Coke process at Monroeville, Pa. Also, catalytic hydro- 
liquefaction, the Synthoil process, is being tested on a 
PDU scale at ERDA's Pittsburgh Energy Research Center 
(PERC) located at Bruceton, Pa. 

Extraction. The CSF Donor Solvent Extraction pilot 
plant, Cresap, W. Va., (Fig. 2) was designed to process 
approximately 25 mtpd of coal. It was operated from 
1966 to 1970. Information was obtained on the basic ex- 
traction process. A number of mechanical and materials- 
of-construction problems were defined during operations. 
The pilot plant is now being reactivated. 

COED. The COED process (Fig. 3) is a muhistep pyroly- 
sis pilot plant operated successfully at FMC Corp., Prince- 
ton, N.J., from 1970 through May 1975. It was designed to 
process 33 mtpd of coal. A conceptual design of a com- 
mercial t~lant that would employ this technology to pro- 
duce a syncrude plus electrical power has been published. 'c 

There are other pyrolysis-type processes under develop- 
ment by ERDA. The Clean Coke PDU program includes 
a carbonization, or pyrolysis step, under an elevated pres- 
sure of approximately 10 atmospheres in the presence of 
hydrogen-containing fluidization gases. The Coalcon pro- 
cess, now in the design stage, also involves hydropyrolysis 
of coal. 

The Garrett flash pyrolysis process is being developed 
and additional experimental work is also under way at 
ERDA's Pittsburgh Energy Research Center (PERC), 
Bruceton, Pa., and at Brookhaven Labs in New York. 

Current work on Fischer-Tropsch processing consists 
of work on the use of flame-sprayed catalyst systems at 
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PERC and development of a conceptual design for a 
comm~rciaI plant. 

A numl:er of conceptual designs for commercial coal 
conversion facilities have been, or are being, developed 
under ERDA sponsorship in a plan equivalent to an ex- 
tensb,,e fc~ibility stud?,. Conceptual desigms and economic 
evaluations should provide guidance regarding potential 
configuration of commercial facilities to practice tech- 
nologa/as well as expected economics for these facilities. 
They also provide feedback to deveIopment programs 
regarding significance of process, system or subsystem 
elements to the total techno]o~ performance and eco- 

":s. They should help establish development priorities 
on predicted economic impact of the separate pro- 

ng mechanical factors. 

C l a n  ~ ] ~ r  fu~]s, A hydroliquefacfion plant ~o produce 
approx~ately 25,000 bpd of liquid products from about 
9,100 mtpd of coal using SRC II techniques is shown 
schematically in Fig. 4. Predicted thermal e~ciency of 
this plant is about 64 percent based on feeding purchased 
run-of-mine coal. All gas products are consumed in the 
ptm~_t as fuel. 

A summary of predicted economics (Table 2) is based 
on second quarter 1976 dollars. As seen, using purchased 
$9 per metric ton run-of-mine coal, the predicted required 
selling price at zero discounted cash flow rate of return 
(DCF), without financing, is $2 per million Btu (MM 
Btu) ; this amount is presented only as a reference value 
skuce it repre_~ents a minimum value which could be ap- 
proached but not reached. For the case of financing by 
a 65/35 dcht-equk 3' ratio with interest at 9~b and a 12~ 
DCF, the required selling price would be $3.30 per M2vI 

C~!D-%=~sfl l~:fr=ly$~s c :~ :~z := .  A commercial COED- 
based pyrolysis comple.x to produce approx~nately 28,009 
bpd of s~nncrude plus about 830 MW of electrical power, 
requires approMmately 22,700 mtpd of dean, sized hi- 
w.minous coM. ~PrincipaI processing steps are shown h~ 

'his design included a captive coal mine. It is the first 
:eptuaI design capable of i processing feed coal with 

var~atior~ in comix~sition to Be expected over a 20-year 
opiat ing life in the Eastern Region of the U.S. Interior 
Coai Reglom Provision for handling variable feed co~ 

characteristics could add about 10~ to the fixed capital 
investment and 8% to 9% to the required selling price. 

Predicted thermal efficiency for the proce~ portion of 
the plant is estimated to be approximately 58% for pro- 
duction of syncrude and clean fuel gases as f ~ d  to elec- 
trical power generation. 

Predicted economics (Table 3) indicate that typical 
required product selling prices for the zero DCF case 
without financing is 4¢ per "kilo%*att hour (kwh) and $6 
per barrel (bbt) for syncrude. Because it is a multiproduct 
plant, required selling prices are interrelated. For the 
65/35 debt-equity financing case with 9% interest rate, 
typical required selling prices are 4C/kwh and $35/bb1. 
Complete estimates for the interrelationship be~veen re- 
quired selling prices and a complete parametric economic 
analysis, including sensitivities of required selling prices 
to fixed capital investment and DCF, have been pub- 
llshed. Is 

F~s¢her-Tr:~s:h. Prior industrial experience in this field 
included nine pIants operated in Germany in the 1940s, 
the SASOL experience and a natural gas-based plant o9- 
crated in the United States lr wh ich  was abandoned, 
largely for economic reasons. A summary of production 
costs for two German plants which produced 4,000-7,000 
metric tons per month (mtpm) each in the early 1940s 
has been published. Is Costs were stated to be in the 
range of 25 pfg/kg of total primary product, which very 
roughly would translate to the range of $t0 to $12/bbl, 
when expressed in 1940s dollars. 

In 1973, general concepts and preliminar] economlc 

Feed R~e  (MTPD) 22,70D 

Fixed capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Other includ~g startup and work~n~ capitM . . . . . . .  

Total capital .................................. 

$ 9,i'dl~.o ns 
$1,gO0 = 

150 

$1,6~=0 

E:m.mp!e Required Frvduc~ Se~1~u~ PrIc~ 

DCF Fh'~z.ncL~a~ Syncrud~ Fo-~ar 

0% Non° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 6.CO/bbI SO.O _/ W 
12% 65/35 Debt/equity at 9% 

~n~erest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.f10/bbl ~0.04/KWH 
t 

* Includes capt ive coal mine 

S3 



COAL LIQUEFACTION 
TABLE 4---Projected economics Fischer-Tropsch 

Small Large 
Plant Plant 

Feed Rate (MTPD). 4,200 125,000 
Fuels product rate (equivalentBPD 11,385 383,500 

$ Millions 
$226 * Fixed capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Other including startup and working 
capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Total capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

34 

$260 

$ Mill ions 
$3,400* 

: 425 

$3,825 

Example Required Product Selling Prices 

DCF 

0 
12 

Financing 

None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
65./35 Debt/equity at 9% 

Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$/MMBtu 

$3.10 

4.85 

$/MMBtu 

$1.40 

2.35 

* Excludes coal mine 

estimates were made for two plant sizes based on the 
Fischer-Tropsch process : 

• One to process approximately 4,300 mtpd of high sulfur 
coal and produce SNG, fuel oil, fuel gas, wax and 
sulfur. Thermal efficiency was estimated to be about 
56%. 

• One to process approximately 125,000 mtpd of high 
sulfur coal to produce 100,000 bpd of fuel oil plus sig- 
nificant SNG. 

Predicted judgmental economics for these two cases 
are shown in Table 429 Results indicate that the small 
plant is not attractive, based on current economics, but 
a large plant could be interesting. 

A more detailed conceptual design of a Fischer-Tropsch 
plant to process approximately 27,300 mtpd of coal and 
to produce liquid products and SNG with a combined 
heat content in excess of 500 billion Btu per day is under 
review. Heat  content is approximately equally divided 
between liquids and SNG3 ° The liquid products are con- 
sidered premium because of their essential nil sulfur, 
nitrogen and particulate contents. This design envisions 
large entrained sl'agging-type pressure gasifiers and use of 
flame-sprayed catalysts on heat exchanger surfaces. A 
careful step-by-step analysis of efficiencies has been com- 
pleted- techniques  now defined indicate that thermal effi- 
ciency can possibly be greater than 70%, which represents 
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Fischer- Tropsch experience 
includes nine plants in 
Germany, the Sasol 
experience in South Africa 
and an abandoned natural 
gas based plant in the U.S. 

a significant improvement over earlier designs. The com- 
bination of large plant size and high thermal efficiency 
will favor low production costs. 

Oil/gas. A design using a modified SRC hydroliquefac- 
tion procedure referred to as SRC II  is conceived to pro- 
cess about 32,500 mtpd of coal. Products will consist of 
liquids and SNG in a ratio of approximately 2:1 on an 
energy content basis. A description of an early version of 
the design criteria based on an oil/gas ratio of about 6 
has been presented? x A number of process preference 
studies were conducted during the course of this design. 
In each of these studies, an economic comparison of the 
effects of each of several alternatives wag developed, 
usually expressed in the differential between required 
product selling price in dollars per million Btu. 

As in the most recent Fischer-Tropsch plant design, 
large equipment is specified and the combination of large 
production scale factor and high efficiency favor low pro- 
duction costs. 
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